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PENDERECKI

Also available:

Credo
Soloists • Warsaw Boys’ Choir • Warsaw Philharmonic Choir

Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra • Antoni Wit
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Krzysztof

Also available:

PENDERECKI
(b. 1933)

Credo (1998)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

49:56

Credo in unum Deum
Qui propter nos homines
Et incarnatus est
Crucifixus
Crucem tuam adoramus, Domine
Et resurrexit tertia die
Et in Spiritum Sanctum
Confiteor unum baptisma
Et vitam venturi saeculi

Cantata in honorem Almae Matris
Universitatis Iagellonicae sescentos
abhinc annos fundatae (1964)

6:13
4:26
4:17
6:56
8:03
8:31
3:53
3:46
3:51

6:31

Iwona Hossa, Soprano 1 (Tracks 1 2 4 7-9)
Aga Mikołaj, Soprano 2 (Tracks 1 2 4 5 7-9)
Ewa Wolak, Alto (Tracks 1-4 7-9)
Rafał Bartmiński, Tenor (Tracks 1 2 4 6-9)
Remigiusz Łukomski, Bass (Tracks 1 2 4 7-9)
Warsaw Boys Choir (Tracks 4-7 9)

8.557149

(Chorus-master: Krzysztof Kusiel-Moroz)

Warsaw Philharmonic Choir (Tracks 1 2 4-9)
(Chorus-master: Henryk Wojnarowski)

Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra
Antoni Wit
8.572032

8.557386-87
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Visibilium omnium et invisibilium.
Et in unum Dominum Jesum Christum,
Filium Dei.

Page 14

Krzysztof Penderecki (b. 1933)

Maker of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
Only begotten Son of God.

Credo

8 Confiteor
unum baptisma
In remissionem peccatorum.
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum.

I acknowledge
one baptism
for the remission of sins.
And I look forward to the resurrection of the dead.

Salve festa dies, toto venerabilis aevo,
Qua Deus infernum vicit,
Et astra tenet.

Hail, festive day forever,
In which God conquers hell,
And holds the stars.

(Hymnus ‘Salve festa dies’ Sabbato Sancto od
Processionem 1-2)

(Holy Saturday hymn ‘Salve fiesta dies’ 1-2)

Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum.

And I look forward to the resurrection of the dead.

9 Et vitam venturi saeculi.
Haec dies, quam fecit Dominus:
Exultemus et laetemur in ea.
Alleluja!

And the life of the world to come.
This is the day, which the Lord has made:
Let us rejoice and be glad in it.
Alleluia!

(Psalmus 117 (118), 24)

(Psalm 117 (118), 24)

Et vitam venturi saeculi.
Amen.

And the life of the world to come.
Amen.

0 CANTATA IN HONOREM ALMAE
MATRIS UNIVERSITATIS
IAGELLONICAE SESCENTOS ABHINC
ANNOS FUNDATAE

CANTATA IN HONOUR OF THE ALMA
MATER JAGELLONIAN UNIVERSITY
FOUNDED SIX HUNDRED YEARS AGO

Almae Matris Universitatis Iagellonicae in honorem ob
eius sescentesimum annum maxima cum devotione ei
offero.

I offer this with the greatest devotion in honour of the
Alma Mater Jagellonian University on its sixth
centenary.

8.572032
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Surprising as it might now seem, the appearance in 1962
of the Stabat Mater by Krzysztof Penderecki caused a
furore within avant-garde music circles. Coming after
such ostensibly radical orchestral works as Threnody for
the Victims of Hiroshima (1961) and Fluorescences
(1962) [both on Naxos 8.554491], its stark simplicity
and emotional directness led – and not for the last time
in his career – to accusations of his having turned his
back on musical progress. Worth remembering, though,
is Penderecki’s stance – of a progressive composer
within the conformist environment of post-Stalinist
Poland, and as a devout Catholic within a nominally
atheist society. The Stabat Mater was among the first
open expressions of faith in Poland since the Second
World War, and Penderecki did not hesitate to
incorporate it into a more comprehensive expression of
faith when the opportunity arose in 1964: the Passio et
mors Domini nostri Iesu Christi secundum Lucam, or St
Luke Passion [8.557149], being the outcome. Moreover,
its sheer diversity of technique allied to its expressive
immediacy amounted to a paradigm for the large-scale
choral works he has since composed – Dies Irae (1967)
[8.570450], Kosmagonia (1970), Utrenja (1971)
[8.572031], Magnificat (1974), Te Deum (1979)
[8.557980], Polish Requiem (1984) [8.557386/7], Seven
Gates of Jerusalem (1996) [8.557766] and Credo
(1998).
The final two pieces are notable in that their formal
processes and musical content are more inherently
symphonic than with those earlier choral works (indeed,
Penderecki chose to designate Seven Gates of Jerusalem
as his Seventh Symphony). Composed during 1997-98,
to a commission from the Oregon Bach Festival and its
conductor Helmuth Rilling, Credo sets only the central
and longest portion of the liturgical Mass. This has long
been the section in which a composer’s own spiritual
and religious beliefs are made manifest (one need only
think of Beethoven’s treatment of this text in his Missa
Solemnis), and Penderecki is no exception in instilling

3

his subject-matter with a unmistakably personal
conviction such as holds steadfast however volatile the
surrounding context. The work’s division into nine
sections further underlines the sense of ideas being
developed then reprised.
The first section, Credo in unum Deum, commences
with implacable unison voices against a powerful
orchestral backdrop. The bass soloist intones a solemn
incantation, with female voices continuing reticently,
before the female soloists enter in an imploring manner.
Low brass then introduce a plaintive passage for oboe
over strings and harp, which provides an atmospheric
postlude to the preceding music. The second section,
Qui propter nos homines, begins with vigorous writing
for strings which is soon taken up by the chorus. The
tenor soloist strikes a more lyrical note, before upper
voices and brass share a series of animated exchanges
on a motif of almost Baroque-like vigour. This then
alternates with more impassive contributions from the
mezzo and tenor soloists, leading directly into the third
section, Et incarnatus est, which opens with a passage
of noble polyphony for the strings – over which the
mezzo-soprano unfolds an expressive solo with
evocative touches from tuned percussion and muted
brass. The inward mood is furthered by equally
atmospheric writing for the woodwind (notably cor
anglais and flute) over a serene accompaniment for the
strings, winding down to a natural pause. The fourth
section, Crucifixus etiam pro nobis, is launched by
ominous fanfare-like gestures for the brass, against
which are heard uncertain gestures from the mezzosoprano and bass soloists. The brass writing becomes
more elaborate while remaining relatively understated,
then the solo quartet join with the boys’ and female
voices in a passage of mounting intensity that gradually
returns to the initial brass fanfares. The fifth section,
Crucem tuam adoramus, Domine, follows without
pause and in subdued textures for divided strings and
low brass. Boys’ then female voices add their discreet
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presence, before the soprano commences an
impassioned solo with an eloquent countermelody from
oboe. Female voices continue this pensive mood, as do
solo brass then woodwind, with a forceful but shortlived interjection from full chorus. The sixth section, Et
resurrexit tertia die, breaks decisively with this mood in
its martial music for percussion and terse writing for
chorus. This subsides with tolling bells, followed by
gaunt writing for the brass. A passage for a cappella
choir sees renewed orchestral activity, with choral
writing spoken as well as sung, but the climax subsides
with plangent trombones and an eloquent response from
solo tenor. The seventh section, Et in Spiritum Sanctum,
opens forcefully with full chorus then continues with an
elaborate passage for all four soloists which builds to a
powerful climax that involves the whole chorus and
orchestra. Several salient motifs from earlier in the work
are now brought to the fore, before hieratic writing for
individual brass along with the sound of bells winds this
section down to an equivocal pause. The eighth section,
Confiteor unum baptisma, commences in the depths of
the orchestra with unearthly writing for percussion and
anxious intoning from the chorus. The vocal quartet has
a further elaborate passage, before the bass soloist
continues alone and brings back the initial, percussiondriven music that rapidly climaxes in an impulsive
outburst for the full orchestra, carrying over into the
ninth and final section, Et vitam venturi saeculi, which
begins as a sustained apotheosis for soloists, chorus and
orchestra. This, however, subsides to leave boys’ voices
in stark relief, after which brass and bells emerge over a
backdrop of strings to guide the music through to a

8.572032
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conclusion of glowering choral and orchestral chords,
though with the bright sound of trumpets pointedly
remaining at the very close.
The Cantata hails from an earlier stage in
Penderecki’s development. Composed in 1964, the
work’s full title, Cantata in honorem Almae Matris
Universitatis Iagellonicae sescentos abhinc annos
fundatae, explains it as a commemoration of the six
hundredth anniversary of the founding of the
Jagellonian University near Kraków. Recognized as one
of the primary centres of learning in Central Europe, the
institution endured centuries of political conflict,
culminating in the plundering of its paintings and
manuscript holdings by Nazi forces at the start of the
Second World War. Penderecki’s brief yet potent
response is thus as much a commemoration as a
celebration of the university’s survival.
Implacable strokes from the bass drum and
sustained unisons in the lower brass provide a powerful
backdrop for the initial choral entry, but this soon tails
off into fugitive pizzicato writing for the double basses,
followed by an arresting choral passage with its
recourse to spoken as well as sung writing. Around the
mid-way point, the music arrives at a softly dissonant
instrumental cluster, before the chorus gradually reemerges in a series of overlapping entries that are finally
joined by the orchestra in a brief but decisive climax. A
solitary stroke on the bass drum rounds-off the work as
if by marking a return to its beginning.
Richard Whitehouse
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(Psalmus 129 (130), 1 wersja niemiecka)

(Psalm 129 (130), German chorale ‘Aus tiefer Not
schrei ich zu dir’, verse 1)

Popule meus.

My people.

IV. ET RESURREXIT TERTIA DIE

IV. ET RESURREXIT TERTIA DIE

6 Et resurrexit tertia die
Secundum scripturas
Et ascendit in coelum,
Sedet ad dexteram Patris
Et iterum venturus est cum gloria,
Judicare vivos et mortuos
Cuius regni non erit finis.

And the third day he rose from the dead,
As the scriptures had foretold.
And he ascended into heaven,
And is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again with glory
To judge the living and the dead,
And of his reign there will be no end.

Et septimus angelus tuba cecenit
Et factae sunt voces magnae
In caelo dicentes:
Factum est regnum huius mundi

Then the seventh angel sounded:
And there were loud voices
In heaven saying,
The kingdom of his world has become

Domini nostri et Christi eius,
Et regnabit in saecula saeculorum.

The kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ
And he shall reign forever and ever.

(Apocalypsis Ioannis, 11, 15)

(Apocalypse of St John, 11, 15)

V. ET IN SPIRITUM SANCTUM

V. ET IN SPIRITUM SANCTUM

7 Et in Spiritum Sanctum,
Credo in Spiritum Sanctum Dominum
et vivificantem,
Qui ex Patre Filioque procedit,
Qui cum Patre et Filio
Simul adoratur et conglorificatur,
Qui locutus est per Prophetas
Et unam sanctam
Catholicam et apostolicam Ecclesiam.

I believe too in the Holy Spirit,
Lord and life-giver,

Credo in unum Deum
Patrem omnipotentem,
Factorem coeli et terrae,

I believe in one God
The almighty Father,
Maker of heaven and earth,

13

Who proceeds from the Father and the Son;
Who together with the Father and the Son
Is adored and glorified;
Who spoke through the prophets.
I believe in one holy,
catholic, and apostolic Church.
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Iwona Hossa

Crux fidelis,
Inter omnes arbor una nobilis.
Nulla talem silva profert,
Flore, fronde, germine
Dulce lignum, dulce clavos,
Dulce pondus sustinet.

Faithful Cross
Above all other, one and only tree
None in foliage, none in blossom
None in fruit thy peer may be.
Sweetest wood and sweetest iron
Sweetest weight is hung on thee.

(Antiphonae: I, 1-4 et II, 1-2, Hymni ‘Pangue lingua’)

(Antiphons: I, 1-4 and II, 1-2, Hymns ‘Pangue lingua’)

4 Crucifixus etiam pro nobis,
Sub Pontio Pilato
Passus, et sepultus est.

For our sake too
Under Pontius Pilate,
He was crucified, suffered death, and was buried.

CRUCEM TUAM ADORAMUS DOMINE

CRUCEM TUAM ADORAMUS DOMINE

Któryś za nas cierpiał rany
Jezu Chryste, zmiłuj si∏ nad nami.

You who suffer the wounds for us
Jesus Christ, have mercy upon us.

·
(Pieśń Gorzkich Zalów)

(Polish liturgical hymn)

Popule meus, quid feci tibi?

My people, what have I done to thee?

(Improperia, versus 1)

(Improperia, verse 1)

Pange lingua gloriosi
Praelium certaminis,
Et super crucis trophaeo
Dic triumphum nobilem
Qualiter Redemptor
Orbis immolatus vicerit.

Sing, O tongue, the glorious battle,
Sing the ending of the fray,
Now above the Cross, the trophy,
Tell out the noble triumph.
How the World’s Redeemer
As a victim won the day .

(Hymnus ‘Pangue lingua’ 1-4)

(Hymn ‘Pangue lingua’, 1-4)

Ludu, mój ludu, cóz·em ci uczynił?
W czymem zasmucił, albo w czym zawinił?
Jam ci∏ wyzwolił z mocy faraona.
A tyś przyrzàdził krzyz· na me ramiona!

My people, what have I done to thee?
In what way have I grieved to thee?
Because I brought thee out of the land of the Pharaoh,
Thou hast prepared a Cross for thy Savior.

(polska wersja Improperiów 1-4)

(Polish adaptation of Improperia ‘Popule meus’, 1-4)

Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir.

Out of the deep I cry to you.

5
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Polish soprano Iwona Hossa graduated in 1998 at the Ignacy Jan Paderewski Academy
of Music in Poznań as a pupil of Ewa Wdowicka. She has won many prizes, including
the Grand Prix and Gold Medal at the Maria Callas International Singing Competition in
Athens and the Mozart Special Prize at the Ada Sari International Vocal Competition in
Nowy Sàcz. She was also a finalist of the Francisco Viñas International Vocal
Competition in Barcelona, the International Mozart Competition in Salzburg, and the
Orfeo 2000 International Vocal Competition in Hanover. She has taken part in many
vocal master-classes, including those by Helena Lazarska, Leopold Spitzer, Ewa Podles,
Sylwia Geszty and Ryszard Karczykowski. In 1996 she made her début as Violetta in
La traviata at the State Opera in Poznań, and since 2000 has been a soloist at the
National Opera in Warsaw. Her repertoire there includes leading rôles in Moniuszko’s
operas, recorded also for EMI, Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia, Philippe in Penderecki’s
The Devils of Loudun, Norina in Don Pasquale, Violetta, Konstanze in Die Entführung
aus dem Serail, Donna Anna in Don Giovanni, the title rôle in Aida, and Roxana in King
Roger. She has taken part in several opera festivals, including Carcassone, Wexford and
Pesaro, and has an extensive repertoire in oratorio and chamber music. In 2004 she received the Andrzej Hiolski
Award for the best female rôle at the National Opera in Warsaw. Iwona Hossa has worked with conductors
including Krzysztof Penderecki, Stanisław Skrowaczewski, Jacek Kaspszyk, Kazimierz Kord, Jerzy Maksymiuk,
Antoni Wit, Gabriel Chmura, Maurizio Benini, David Jones, and David Agler.

Aga Mikoł aj
Aga Mikołaj was born in the Polish town of Kutno and studied in Poznań and at the
Vienna Hochschule für Musik und Darstellende Kunst, participating in master-classes
with Elisabeth Schwarzkopf and Renata Scotto. She won a special award at the Ada Sari
Competition in Nowy Sàcz in 1995, the audience prize and Handel award at the 41st
International Competition at s’Hertogenbosch, the Polish media prize for young artists
in 1998 and second prize and Verdi award at the 1999 Alfredo Kraus Competition in
Las Palmas. Guest engagements have taken her to major opera houses throughout
Europe, with recitals and concerts also in America. Since 2002 she has been a member
of the Bavarian State Opera in Munich.
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Ewa Wolak
Ewa Wolak comes from Wadowice in Poland. She began her musical training at the age
of six and at the age of fourteen embarked on her study of viola and singing at the
Conservatory in Kraków, completing her vocal studies with distinction at the Kraków
Music Academy. During her further study at the Karlsruhe Musikhochschule she held
scholarships from the Stuttgart International Bach Academy and the Karlsruhe
International Handel Academy. She has participated in various competitions, winning,
among other awards, the Oratorio Prize at the s’Hertogenbosch Singing Competition
and a silver medal in the Grand Prix Maria Callas. In her international concert career
Ewa Wolak has collaborated with the Stuttgart Bach-Kollegium under Helmut Rilling,
the Kraków Philharmonic, the Polish Radio Orchestra and the Czech National
Philharmonic, among others. She has sung in a number of festivals in Europe, including,
at the invitation of Krzysztof Penderecki, the European Chimey Foundation in Belgium
and in the Karlsruhe Handel Festival.

Rafał Bartmiński
Rafał Bartmiński was born in 1977 in Lublin. He graduated from the Department of
Voice and Instruments in the Music Academy of Karol Szymanowski in Katowice
where he studied singing with Eugeniusz Sàsiadek. He also took part in several masterclasses taught by Ryszard Karczykowski, Helena Łazarska and Christian Elsner. He
made his début in 2002 as Lensky in Eugene Onegin, worked with the Warsaw
Chamber Opera as a student and has continued to collaborate with The Teatr Wielki,
Polish National Opera, in Warsaw since 2003. With artists of this theatre he performed
at Sadler’s Wells in London, the Opera in Vilnus and at the Peralada Festival in Spain.
In 2005 he went on tour of Japan performing in Salome by Richard Strauss. In 2001 he
won third prize at the Ninth Ada Sari International Vocal Artistry Festival And
Competition in Nowy Sàcz. He was also given the title of “the most promising Polish
tenor” at the Fourth Stanisław Moniuszko International Vocal Competition in Warsaw
and in 2007 he won the second prize and several extra recognition awards at the Sixth
Competition in 2007.
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CREDO

CREDO

I. CREDO IN UNUM DEUM

I. CREDO IN UNUM DEUM

1 Credo in unum Deum
Patrem omnipotentem,
Factorem coeli et terrae,
Visibilium omnium et invisibilium.

I believe in one God
The almighty Father
Maker of heaven and earth
Maker of all things visible and invisible.

Et in unum Dominum Jesum Christum,
Filium Dei unigenitum,
Et ex patre natum ante omnia saecula
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine,
Deum verum de Deo vero
Genitum, non factum,
Consubtantialem Patri.
Per quem omnia facta sunt.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
Only begotten Son of God,
Born of the Father before time began;
God from God, light from light,
True God from true God;
Begotten, not made,
One in essence with the Father;
Through whom all things were made.

Credo in unum Deum
Patrem omnipotentem,
Factorem coeli et terrae,
Visibilium omnium et invisibilium.

I believe in one God
The almighty Father
maker of heaven and earth
maker of all things visible and invisible.

II. QUI PROPTER NOS HOMINES

II. QUI PROPTER NOD HOMINES

2

Qui propter nos homines
Et propter nostram salutem
Descendit de coelis,
Et incarnatus est.

He for us men
And for our salvation
Came down from heaven
And was incarnate.

3 Et incarnatus est
De Spiritu Sancto
Ex Maria Virgine
Et homo factus est.

And was incarnate
by the Holy Spirit
from the Virgin Mary
and was made man.

III. CRUCIFIXUS

III. CRUCIFIXUS

4 Crucifixus etiam pro nobis,
Sub Pontio Pilato
Passus, et sepultus est.

For our sake too
Under Pontius Pilate,
He was crucified, suffered death, and was buried.
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Antoni Wit

Remigiusz Łukomski

Antoni Wit, one of the most highly regarded
Polish conductors, studied conducting with
Henryk Czyż and composition with Krzysztof
Penderecki at the Academy of Music in
Kraków, subsequently continuing his studies
with Nadia Boulanger in Paris. He also
graduated in law at the Jagiellonian University
in Kraków. Immediately after completing his
studies he was engaged as an assistant at the
Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra by Witold
Rowicki and was later appointed conductor of
the Poznań Philharmonic, collaborated with the
Warsaw Grand Theatre, and from 1974 to 1977
was artistic director of the Pomeranian
Philharmonic, before his appointment as
director of the Polish Radio and Television
Orchestra and Chorus in Kraków, from 1977 to
1983. From 1983 to 2000 he was managing and
artistic director of the National Polish Radio
Symphony Orchestra in Katowice, and from 1987 to 1992 he was the chief conductor and then first guest conductor
of the Orquesta Filarmónica de Gran Canaria. In 2002 he became managing and artistic director of the Warsaw
Philharmonic Orchestra. His international career has brought engagements with major orchestras throughout
Europe, the Americas and the Near and Far East. He has made over 150 records, including two acclaimed releases
for Naxos of the piano concertos of Prokofiev (8.550565 and 8.550566), awarded the Diapason d’Or and Grand Prix
du Disque de la Nouvelle Académie du Disque. In January 2002 his recording of the Turangalîla Symphony by
Olivier Messiaen (8.554478-79) was awarded the Cannes Classical Award at MIDEM Classic 2002. In 2004 he
received the Classical Internet Award. He has completed for Naxos a CD series of Szymanowski’s symphonic and
large-scale vocal-instrumental works, each rated among ‘discs of the month’ by record magazines (Gramophone,
BBC Music Magazine). He also received the Record Academy Award 2005 of Japanese music magazine Record
Geijutsu for Penderecki’s Polish Requiem (Naxos), and four Fryderyk Awards of the Polish Phonographic
Academy. He has received six Grammy nominations for Penderecki’s St Luke Passion – 2004 (8.557149), A Polish
Requiem – 2005 (8.557386-87), Seven Gates of Jerusalem – 2007 (8.557766), Utrenja – 2009 (8.572031) Karol
Szymanowski’s Stabat Mater – 2008 (8.570724) and Symphonies Nos. 1 and 4 – 2009 (8.570722). In 2010 Antoni
Wit won the annual award of the Karol Szymanowski Foundation for his promotion of the music of Szymanowski in
his Naxos recordings. Antoni Wit is professor at the Fryderyk Chopin University of Music in Warsaw.
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The Polish bass Remigiusz Łukomski was born in 1974 and studied at
the Music High School in Gdańsk, where he learnt the clarinet, before
entering the Fryderyk Chopin University of Music, and going on to
win a series of national and international awards. He has undertaken a
number of leading operatic rôles, particularly for Polish National
Opera, in a repertoire ranging from Mozart to Alban Berg, and has
appeared in concert in music spanning a similarly wide repertoire,
from Bach to Kurt Weill.

Warsaw Boys’ and Men’s Choir
Artistic Director: Krzysztof Kusiel-Moroz
The Warsaw Boys’ Choir was established in 1990 at the suggestion of
Professor Andrzej Chorosiński, the then Rector of the Warsaw
Fryderyk Chopin Academy of Music. The founder, artistic director
and conductor of the choir is Krzysztof Kusiel-Moroz. In 1998 the
Men’s Choir was established, composed of former members of the
Boys’ Choir, currently students of high schools and universities. The
Warsaw Boys’ and Men’s Choir gives approximately thirty concerts a
year in Poland and abroad, with a broad repertoire ranging from the
medieval to the contemporary. The choir has worked with conductors
including Antoni Wit, Kazimierz Kord, Grzegorz Nowak, Jacek
Kaspszyk, Yoav Talmi, Jerzy Semkow and Philippe Herreweghe, and
with Krzysztof Penderecki, whose Passion, Matins and Credo remain a part of the choir’s repertoire. There have
been a number of international tours, collaboration with leading music institutions in Poland and many recordings.
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Warsaw Philharmonic Choir

Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra – The National Orchestra of Poland

The Warsaw Philharmonic Choir was founded in 1952 by Zbigniew
Soja and gave its first concert in May 1953 under the then artistic
director of the Warsaw Philharmonic Witold Rowicki. The present
choirmaster Henryk Wojnarowski has held this position since 1978.
The choir’s wide repertoire includes more than 150 oratorios and
choral works, ranging from the Middle Ages to contemporary music.
Each year the choir collaborates in some ten symphony and oratorio
concerts with the Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra. These concerts
constitute the most important part of its artistic activity. The choir also
performs regularly at the Warsaw Autumn Festival and in Wrocław at
the Wratislavia Cantans Festival. Polish music, in particular works of
Krzysztof Penderecki, Henryk Mikołaj Górecki and Wojciech Kilar, is
a very important part of the choir’s repertoire. The choir has performed all Penderecki’s oratorios and a cappella
works, the Polish Requiem, Passio secundum Lucam, Te Deum, Utrenja, Psalms of David, Dies irae, Veni Creator,
Cheruwimska Pieśń, St Luke Passion, Seven Gates of Jerusalem, and Credo, as well as his opera Paradise Lost. The
choir performs not only in Warsaw but also in other Polish cities, and is also very active internationally, with
appearances throughout Europe, as well as in Israel and in Turkey. In addition to performances with leading
orchestras, the choir has also participated in opera at La Scala, Milan, La Fenice in Venice, and elsewhere. In 1988
and 1990 the choir was invited to the Vatican to take part in the celebrations of the successive anniversaries of Pope
John Paul II’s pontificate, with concerts televised throughout Europe. In December 2001 the Choir together with the
Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra performed for John Paul II once again in a special concert commemorating the
centenary of the Warsaw Philharmonic, this time presenting the Missa pro pace by Wojciech Kilar.

The first performance of the Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra took
place on 5th November 1901 in the newly opened Philharmonic Hall
under the artistic director and principal conductor, Emil Młynarski,
with the world-renowned pianist, composer and future statesman
Ignacy Jan Paderewski as soloist in a programme that included
Paderewski’s Piano Concerto in A minor and works of other Polish
composers, Chopin, Moniuszko, Noskowski, Stojowski and Z·eleński.
The orchestra achieved considerable success until the outbreak of war
in 1939, with the destruction of the Philharmonic Hall and the loss of
39 of its 71 players. Resuming activity after the war, the orchestra was
conducted by Straszyński and Panufnik, and in January 1950 Witold
Rowicki was appointed director and principal conductor, organizing a
new ensemble under difficult conditions. In 1955 the rebuilt
Philharmonic Hall was re-opened, with a large hall of over a thousand seats and a 433-seat hall for chamber music,
recognised as the National Philharmonic of Poland. Subsequent conductors included Bohdan Wodiczko, Arnold
Rezler and Stanisław Skrowaczewski, and in 1958 Witold Rowicki was again appointed artistic director and
principal conductor, a post he held until 1977, when he was succeeded by Kazimierz Kord, serving until the end of
the centenary celebrations in 2001. In 2002 Antoni Wit became managing and artistic director of the Warsaw
Philharmonic – The National Orchestra and Choir of Poland. The orchestra has toured widely abroad (Europe, both
Americas, Japan, Australia), in addition to its busy schedule at home in symphony concerts, chamber concerts,
educational work and other activities. It now has a complement of 110 players. Recordings include works by Polish
composers, Paderewski, Wieniawski, Karłowicz, Szymanowski, Penderecki and Kilar, and by foreign composers,
with acclaimed interpretations of works by Mahler and Richard Strauss. Their releases have won many prestigious
awards, including six Grammy nominations.

Henryk Wojnarowski
Henryk Wojnarowski has been director of the Warsaw Philharmonic Choir since 1978.
He graduated in orchestral and operatic conducting after studies with Stanisław
Wisłocki at the State Higher School of Music in Warsaw. From 1960 to 1978 he was
conductor and director of the Grand Theatre Choir in Warsaw (now University of
Music). In the Grand Theatre, he prepared about eighty new productions, including
several world premières. With the Warsaw Philharmonic Choir, he has for many years
given highly successful performances with leading Polish and other European
symphony orchestras in such prestigious musical centres as Milan’s La Scala (1985,
1989, 1990), Berlin, Munich, Paris, Rome, Madrid, Brussels, and Jerusalem. In his
career he has collaborated with some of the most distinguished contemporary
conductors.
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Warsaw Philharmonic Choir

Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra – The National Orchestra of Poland

The Warsaw Philharmonic Choir was founded in 1952 by Zbigniew
Soja and gave its first concert in May 1953 under the then artistic
director of the Warsaw Philharmonic Witold Rowicki. The present
choirmaster Henryk Wojnarowski has held this position since 1978.
The choir’s wide repertoire includes more than 150 oratorios and
choral works, ranging from the Middle Ages to contemporary music.
Each year the choir collaborates in some ten symphony and oratorio
concerts with the Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra. These concerts
constitute the most important part of its artistic activity. The choir also
performs regularly at the Warsaw Autumn Festival and in Wrocław at
the Wratislavia Cantans Festival. Polish music, in particular works of
Krzysztof Penderecki, Henryk Mikołaj Górecki and Wojciech Kilar, is
a very important part of the choir’s repertoire. The choir has performed all Penderecki’s oratorios and a cappella
works, the Polish Requiem, Passio secundum Lucam, Te Deum, Utrenja, Psalms of David, Dies irae, Veni Creator,
Cheruwimska Pieśń, St Luke Passion, Seven Gates of Jerusalem, and Credo, as well as his opera Paradise Lost. The
choir performs not only in Warsaw but also in other Polish cities, and is also very active internationally, with
appearances throughout Europe, as well as in Israel and in Turkey. In addition to performances with leading
orchestras, the choir has also participated in opera at La Scala, Milan, La Fenice in Venice, and elsewhere. In 1988
and 1990 the choir was invited to the Vatican to take part in the celebrations of the successive anniversaries of Pope
John Paul II’s pontificate, with concerts televised throughout Europe. In December 2001 the Choir together with the
Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra performed for John Paul II once again in a special concert commemorating the
centenary of the Warsaw Philharmonic, this time presenting the Missa pro pace by Wojciech Kilar.

The first performance of the Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra took
place on 5th November 1901 in the newly opened Philharmonic Hall
under the artistic director and principal conductor, Emil Młynarski,
with the world-renowned pianist, composer and future statesman
Ignacy Jan Paderewski as soloist in a programme that included
Paderewski’s Piano Concerto in A minor and works of other Polish
composers, Chopin, Moniuszko, Noskowski, Stojowski and Z·eleński.
The orchestra achieved considerable success until the outbreak of war
in 1939, with the destruction of the Philharmonic Hall and the loss of
39 of its 71 players. Resuming activity after the war, the orchestra was
conducted by Straszyński and Panufnik, and in January 1950 Witold
Rowicki was appointed director and principal conductor, organizing a
new ensemble under difficult conditions. In 1955 the rebuilt
Philharmonic Hall was re-opened, with a large hall of over a thousand seats and a 433-seat hall for chamber music,
recognised as the National Philharmonic of Poland. Subsequent conductors included Bohdan Wodiczko, Arnold
Rezler and Stanisław Skrowaczewski, and in 1958 Witold Rowicki was again appointed artistic director and
principal conductor, a post he held until 1977, when he was succeeded by Kazimierz Kord, serving until the end of
the centenary celebrations in 2001. In 2002 Antoni Wit became managing and artistic director of the Warsaw
Philharmonic – The National Orchestra and Choir of Poland. The orchestra has toured widely abroad (Europe, both
Americas, Japan, Australia), in addition to its busy schedule at home in symphony concerts, chamber concerts,
educational work and other activities. It now has a complement of 110 players. Recordings include works by Polish
composers, Paderewski, Wieniawski, Karłowicz, Szymanowski, Penderecki and Kilar, and by foreign composers,
with acclaimed interpretations of works by Mahler and Richard Strauss. Their releases have won many prestigious
awards, including six Grammy nominations.

Henryk Wojnarowski
Henryk Wojnarowski has been director of the Warsaw Philharmonic Choir since 1978.
He graduated in orchestral and operatic conducting after studies with Stanisław
Wisłocki at the State Higher School of Music in Warsaw. From 1960 to 1978 he was
conductor and director of the Grand Theatre Choir in Warsaw (now University of
Music). In the Grand Theatre, he prepared about eighty new productions, including
several world premières. With the Warsaw Philharmonic Choir, he has for many years
given highly successful performances with leading Polish and other European
symphony orchestras in such prestigious musical centres as Milan’s La Scala (1985,
1989, 1990), Berlin, Munich, Paris, Rome, Madrid, Brussels, and Jerusalem. In his
career he has collaborated with some of the most distinguished contemporary
conductors.
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Antoni Wit

Remigiusz Łukomski

Antoni Wit, one of the most highly regarded
Polish conductors, studied conducting with
Henryk Czyż and composition with Krzysztof
Penderecki at the Academy of Music in
Kraków, subsequently continuing his studies
with Nadia Boulanger in Paris. He also
graduated in law at the Jagiellonian University
in Kraków. Immediately after completing his
studies he was engaged as an assistant at the
Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra by Witold
Rowicki and was later appointed conductor of
the Poznań Philharmonic, collaborated with the
Warsaw Grand Theatre, and from 1974 to 1977
was artistic director of the Pomeranian
Philharmonic, before his appointment as
director of the Polish Radio and Television
Orchestra and Chorus in Kraków, from 1977 to
1983. From 1983 to 2000 he was managing and
artistic director of the National Polish Radio
Symphony Orchestra in Katowice, and from 1987 to 1992 he was the chief conductor and then first guest conductor
of the Orquesta Filarmónica de Gran Canaria. In 2002 he became managing and artistic director of the Warsaw
Philharmonic Orchestra. His international career has brought engagements with major orchestras throughout
Europe, the Americas and the Near and Far East. He has made over 150 records, including two acclaimed releases
for Naxos of the piano concertos of Prokofiev (8.550565 and 8.550566), awarded the Diapason d’Or and Grand Prix
du Disque de la Nouvelle Académie du Disque. In January 2002 his recording of the Turangalîla Symphony by
Olivier Messiaen (8.554478-79) was awarded the Cannes Classical Award at MIDEM Classic 2002. In 2004 he
received the Classical Internet Award. He has completed for Naxos a CD series of Szymanowski’s symphonic and
large-scale vocal-instrumental works, each rated among ‘discs of the month’ by record magazines (Gramophone,
BBC Music Magazine). He also received the Record Academy Award 2005 of Japanese music magazine Record
Geijutsu for Penderecki’s Polish Requiem (Naxos), and four Fryderyk Awards of the Polish Phonographic
Academy. He has received six Grammy nominations for Penderecki’s St Luke Passion – 2004 (8.557149), A Polish
Requiem – 2005 (8.557386-87), Seven Gates of Jerusalem – 2007 (8.557766), Utrenja – 2009 (8.572031) Karol
Szymanowski’s Stabat Mater – 2008 (8.570724) and Symphonies Nos. 1 and 4 – 2009 (8.570722). In 2010 Antoni
Wit won the annual award of the Karol Szymanowski Foundation for his promotion of the music of Szymanowski in
his Naxos recordings. Antoni Wit is professor at the Fryderyk Chopin University of Music in Warsaw.
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The Polish bass Remigiusz Łukomski was born in 1974 and studied at
the Music High School in Gdańsk, where he learnt the clarinet, before
entering the Fryderyk Chopin University of Music, and going on to
win a series of national and international awards. He has undertaken a
number of leading operatic rôles, particularly for Polish National
Opera, in a repertoire ranging from Mozart to Alban Berg, and has
appeared in concert in music spanning a similarly wide repertoire,
from Bach to Kurt Weill.

Warsaw Boys’ and Men’s Choir
Artistic Director: Krzysztof Kusiel-Moroz
The Warsaw Boys’ Choir was established in 1990 at the suggestion of
Professor Andrzej Chorosiński, the then Rector of the Warsaw
Fryderyk Chopin Academy of Music. The founder, artistic director
and conductor of the choir is Krzysztof Kusiel-Moroz. In 1998 the
Men’s Choir was established, composed of former members of the
Boys’ Choir, currently students of high schools and universities. The
Warsaw Boys’ and Men’s Choir gives approximately thirty concerts a
year in Poland and abroad, with a broad repertoire ranging from the
medieval to the contemporary. The choir has worked with conductors
including Antoni Wit, Kazimierz Kord, Grzegorz Nowak, Jacek
Kaspszyk, Yoav Talmi, Jerzy Semkow and Philippe Herreweghe, and
with Krzysztof Penderecki, whose Passion, Matins and Credo remain a part of the choir’s repertoire. There have
been a number of international tours, collaboration with leading music institutions in Poland and many recordings.
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Ewa Wolak
Ewa Wolak comes from Wadowice in Poland. She began her musical training at the age
of six and at the age of fourteen embarked on her study of viola and singing at the
Conservatory in Kraków, completing her vocal studies with distinction at the Kraków
Music Academy. During her further study at the Karlsruhe Musikhochschule she held
scholarships from the Stuttgart International Bach Academy and the Karlsruhe
International Handel Academy. She has participated in various competitions, winning,
among other awards, the Oratorio Prize at the s’Hertogenbosch Singing Competition
and a silver medal in the Grand Prix Maria Callas. In her international concert career
Ewa Wolak has collaborated with the Stuttgart Bach-Kollegium under Helmut Rilling,
the Kraków Philharmonic, the Polish Radio Orchestra and the Czech National
Philharmonic, among others. She has sung in a number of festivals in Europe, including,
at the invitation of Krzysztof Penderecki, the European Chimey Foundation in Belgium
and in the Karlsruhe Handel Festival.

Rafał Bartmiński
Rafał Bartmiński was born in 1977 in Lublin. He graduated from the Department of
Voice and Instruments in the Music Academy of Karol Szymanowski in Katowice
where he studied singing with Eugeniusz Sàsiadek. He also took part in several masterclasses taught by Ryszard Karczykowski, Helena Łazarska and Christian Elsner. He
made his début in 2002 as Lensky in Eugene Onegin, worked with the Warsaw
Chamber Opera as a student and has continued to collaborate with The Teatr Wielki,
Polish National Opera, in Warsaw since 2003. With artists of this theatre he performed
at Sadler’s Wells in London, the Opera in Vilnus and at the Peralada Festival in Spain.
In 2005 he went on tour of Japan performing in Salome by Richard Strauss. In 2001 he
won third prize at the Ninth Ada Sari International Vocal Artistry Festival And
Competition in Nowy Sàcz. He was also given the title of “the most promising Polish
tenor” at the Fourth Stanisław Moniuszko International Vocal Competition in Warsaw
and in 2007 he won the second prize and several extra recognition awards at the Sixth
Competition in 2007.
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CREDO

CREDO

I. CREDO IN UNUM DEUM

I. CREDO IN UNUM DEUM

1 Credo in unum Deum
Patrem omnipotentem,
Factorem coeli et terrae,
Visibilium omnium et invisibilium.

I believe in one God
The almighty Father
Maker of heaven and earth
Maker of all things visible and invisible.

Et in unum Dominum Jesum Christum,
Filium Dei unigenitum,
Et ex patre natum ante omnia saecula
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine,
Deum verum de Deo vero
Genitum, non factum,
Consubtantialem Patri.
Per quem omnia facta sunt.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
Only begotten Son of God,
Born of the Father before time began;
God from God, light from light,
True God from true God;
Begotten, not made,
One in essence with the Father;
Through whom all things were made.

Credo in unum Deum
Patrem omnipotentem,
Factorem coeli et terrae,
Visibilium omnium et invisibilium.

I believe in one God
The almighty Father
maker of heaven and earth
maker of all things visible and invisible.

II. QUI PROPTER NOS HOMINES

II. QUI PROPTER NOD HOMINES

2

Qui propter nos homines
Et propter nostram salutem
Descendit de coelis,
Et incarnatus est.

He for us men
And for our salvation
Came down from heaven
And was incarnate.

3 Et incarnatus est
De Spiritu Sancto
Ex Maria Virgine
Et homo factus est.

And was incarnate
by the Holy Spirit
from the Virgin Mary
and was made man.

III. CRUCIFIXUS

III. CRUCIFIXUS

4 Crucifixus etiam pro nobis,
Sub Pontio Pilato
Passus, et sepultus est.

For our sake too
Under Pontius Pilate,
He was crucified, suffered death, and was buried.

11
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Iwona Hossa

Crux fidelis,
Inter omnes arbor una nobilis.
Nulla talem silva profert,
Flore, fronde, germine
Dulce lignum, dulce clavos,
Dulce pondus sustinet.

Faithful Cross
Above all other, one and only tree
None in foliage, none in blossom
None in fruit thy peer may be.
Sweetest wood and sweetest iron
Sweetest weight is hung on thee.

(Antiphonae: I, 1-4 et II, 1-2, Hymni ‘Pangue lingua’)

(Antiphons: I, 1-4 and II, 1-2, Hymns ‘Pangue lingua’)

4 Crucifixus etiam pro nobis,
Sub Pontio Pilato
Passus, et sepultus est.

For our sake too
Under Pontius Pilate,
He was crucified, suffered death, and was buried.

CRUCEM TUAM ADORAMUS DOMINE

CRUCEM TUAM ADORAMUS DOMINE

Któryś za nas cierpiał rany
Jezu Chryste, zmiłuj si∏ nad nami.

You who suffer the wounds for us
Jesus Christ, have mercy upon us.

·
(Pieśń Gorzkich Zalów)

(Polish liturgical hymn)

Popule meus, quid feci tibi?

My people, what have I done to thee?

(Improperia, versus 1)

(Improperia, verse 1)

Pange lingua gloriosi
Praelium certaminis,
Et super crucis trophaeo
Dic triumphum nobilem
Qualiter Redemptor
Orbis immolatus vicerit.

Sing, O tongue, the glorious battle,
Sing the ending of the fray,
Now above the Cross, the trophy,
Tell out the noble triumph.
How the World’s Redeemer
As a victim won the day .

(Hymnus ‘Pangue lingua’ 1-4)

(Hymn ‘Pangue lingua’, 1-4)

Ludu, mój ludu, cóz·em ci uczynił?
W czymem zasmucił, albo w czym zawinił?
Jam ci∏ wyzwolił z mocy faraona.
A tyś przyrzàdził krzyz· na me ramiona!

My people, what have I done to thee?
In what way have I grieved to thee?
Because I brought thee out of the land of the Pharaoh,
Thou hast prepared a Cross for thy Savior.

(polska wersja Improperiów 1-4)

(Polish adaptation of Improperia ‘Popule meus’, 1-4)

Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir.

Out of the deep I cry to you.

5
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Polish soprano Iwona Hossa graduated in 1998 at the Ignacy Jan Paderewski Academy
of Music in Poznań as a pupil of Ewa Wdowicka. She has won many prizes, including
the Grand Prix and Gold Medal at the Maria Callas International Singing Competition in
Athens and the Mozart Special Prize at the Ada Sari International Vocal Competition in
Nowy Sàcz. She was also a finalist of the Francisco Viñas International Vocal
Competition in Barcelona, the International Mozart Competition in Salzburg, and the
Orfeo 2000 International Vocal Competition in Hanover. She has taken part in many
vocal master-classes, including those by Helena Lazarska, Leopold Spitzer, Ewa Podles,
Sylwia Geszty and Ryszard Karczykowski. In 1996 she made her début as Violetta in
La traviata at the State Opera in Poznań, and since 2000 has been a soloist at the
National Opera in Warsaw. Her repertoire there includes leading rôles in Moniuszko’s
operas, recorded also for EMI, Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia, Philippe in Penderecki’s
The Devils of Loudun, Norina in Don Pasquale, Violetta, Konstanze in Die Entführung
aus dem Serail, Donna Anna in Don Giovanni, the title rôle in Aida, and Roxana in King
Roger. She has taken part in several opera festivals, including Carcassone, Wexford and
Pesaro, and has an extensive repertoire in oratorio and chamber music. In 2004 she received the Andrzej Hiolski
Award for the best female rôle at the National Opera in Warsaw. Iwona Hossa has worked with conductors
including Krzysztof Penderecki, Stanisław Skrowaczewski, Jacek Kaspszyk, Kazimierz Kord, Jerzy Maksymiuk,
Antoni Wit, Gabriel Chmura, Maurizio Benini, David Jones, and David Agler.

Aga Mikoł aj
Aga Mikołaj was born in the Polish town of Kutno and studied in Poznań and at the
Vienna Hochschule für Musik und Darstellende Kunst, participating in master-classes
with Elisabeth Schwarzkopf and Renata Scotto. She won a special award at the Ada Sari
Competition in Nowy Sàcz in 1995, the audience prize and Handel award at the 41st
International Competition at s’Hertogenbosch, the Polish media prize for young artists
in 1998 and second prize and Verdi award at the 1999 Alfredo Kraus Competition in
Las Palmas. Guest engagements have taken her to major opera houses throughout
Europe, with recitals and concerts also in America. Since 2002 she has been a member
of the Bavarian State Opera in Munich.
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presence, before the soprano commences an
impassioned solo with an eloquent countermelody from
oboe. Female voices continue this pensive mood, as do
solo brass then woodwind, with a forceful but shortlived interjection from full chorus. The sixth section, Et
resurrexit tertia die, breaks decisively with this mood in
its martial music for percussion and terse writing for
chorus. This subsides with tolling bells, followed by
gaunt writing for the brass. A passage for a cappella
choir sees renewed orchestral activity, with choral
writing spoken as well as sung, but the climax subsides
with plangent trombones and an eloquent response from
solo tenor. The seventh section, Et in Spiritum Sanctum,
opens forcefully with full chorus then continues with an
elaborate passage for all four soloists which builds to a
powerful climax that involves the whole chorus and
orchestra. Several salient motifs from earlier in the work
are now brought to the fore, before hieratic writing for
individual brass along with the sound of bells winds this
section down to an equivocal pause. The eighth section,
Confiteor unum baptisma, commences in the depths of
the orchestra with unearthly writing for percussion and
anxious intoning from the chorus. The vocal quartet has
a further elaborate passage, before the bass soloist
continues alone and brings back the initial, percussiondriven music that rapidly climaxes in an impulsive
outburst for the full orchestra, carrying over into the
ninth and final section, Et vitam venturi saeculi, which
begins as a sustained apotheosis for soloists, chorus and
orchestra. This, however, subsides to leave boys’ voices
in stark relief, after which brass and bells emerge over a
backdrop of strings to guide the music through to a

8.572032
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conclusion of glowering choral and orchestral chords,
though with the bright sound of trumpets pointedly
remaining at the very close.
The Cantata hails from an earlier stage in
Penderecki’s development. Composed in 1964, the
work’s full title, Cantata in honorem Almae Matris
Universitatis Iagellonicae sescentos abhinc annos
fundatae, explains it as a commemoration of the six
hundredth anniversary of the founding of the
Jagellonian University near Kraków. Recognized as one
of the primary centres of learning in Central Europe, the
institution endured centuries of political conflict,
culminating in the plundering of its paintings and
manuscript holdings by Nazi forces at the start of the
Second World War. Penderecki’s brief yet potent
response is thus as much a commemoration as a
celebration of the university’s survival.
Implacable strokes from the bass drum and
sustained unisons in the lower brass provide a powerful
backdrop for the initial choral entry, but this soon tails
off into fugitive pizzicato writing for the double basses,
followed by an arresting choral passage with its
recourse to spoken as well as sung writing. Around the
mid-way point, the music arrives at a softly dissonant
instrumental cluster, before the chorus gradually reemerges in a series of overlapping entries that are finally
joined by the orchestra in a brief but decisive climax. A
solitary stroke on the bass drum rounds-off the work as
if by marking a return to its beginning.
Richard Whitehouse
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(Psalmus 129 (130), 1 wersja niemiecka)

(Psalm 129 (130), German chorale ‘Aus tiefer Not
schrei ich zu dir’, verse 1)

Popule meus.

My people.

IV. ET RESURREXIT TERTIA DIE

IV. ET RESURREXIT TERTIA DIE

6 Et resurrexit tertia die
Secundum scripturas
Et ascendit in coelum,
Sedet ad dexteram Patris
Et iterum venturus est cum gloria,
Judicare vivos et mortuos
Cuius regni non erit finis.

And the third day he rose from the dead,
As the scriptures had foretold.
And he ascended into heaven,
And is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again with glory
To judge the living and the dead,
And of his reign there will be no end.

Et septimus angelus tuba cecenit
Et factae sunt voces magnae
In caelo dicentes:
Factum est regnum huius mundi

Then the seventh angel sounded:
And there were loud voices
In heaven saying,
The kingdom of his world has become

Domini nostri et Christi eius,
Et regnabit in saecula saeculorum.

The kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ
And he shall reign forever and ever.

(Apocalypsis Ioannis, 11, 15)

(Apocalypse of St John, 11, 15)

V. ET IN SPIRITUM SANCTUM

V. ET IN SPIRITUM SANCTUM

7 Et in Spiritum Sanctum,
Credo in Spiritum Sanctum Dominum
et vivificantem,
Qui ex Patre Filioque procedit,
Qui cum Patre et Filio
Simul adoratur et conglorificatur,
Qui locutus est per Prophetas
Et unam sanctam
Catholicam et apostolicam Ecclesiam.

I believe too in the Holy Spirit,
Lord and life-giver,

Credo in unum Deum
Patrem omnipotentem,
Factorem coeli et terrae,

I believe in one God
The almighty Father,
Maker of heaven and earth,

13

Who proceeds from the Father and the Son;
Who together with the Father and the Son
Is adored and glorified;
Who spoke through the prophets.
I believe in one holy,
catholic, and apostolic Church.
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Visibilium omnium et invisibilium.
Et in unum Dominum Jesum Christum,
Filium Dei.

Page 14

Krzysztof Penderecki (b. 1933)

Maker of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
Only begotten Son of God.

Credo

8 Confiteor
unum baptisma
In remissionem peccatorum.
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum.

I acknowledge
one baptism
for the remission of sins.
And I look forward to the resurrection of the dead.

Salve festa dies, toto venerabilis aevo,
Qua Deus infernum vicit,
Et astra tenet.

Hail, festive day forever,
In which God conquers hell,
And holds the stars.

(Hymnus ‘Salve festa dies’ Sabbato Sancto od
Processionem 1-2)

(Holy Saturday hymn ‘Salve fiesta dies’ 1-2)

Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum.

And I look forward to the resurrection of the dead.

9 Et vitam venturi saeculi.
Haec dies, quam fecit Dominus:
Exultemus et laetemur in ea.
Alleluja!

And the life of the world to come.
This is the day, which the Lord has made:
Let us rejoice and be glad in it.
Alleluia!

(Psalmus 117 (118), 24)

(Psalm 117 (118), 24)

Et vitam venturi saeculi.
Amen.

And the life of the world to come.
Amen.

0 CANTATA IN HONOREM ALMAE
MATRIS UNIVERSITATIS
IAGELLONICAE SESCENTOS ABHINC
ANNOS FUNDATAE

CANTATA IN HONOUR OF THE ALMA
MATER JAGELLONIAN UNIVERSITY
FOUNDED SIX HUNDRED YEARS AGO

Almae Matris Universitatis Iagellonicae in honorem ob
eius sescentesimum annum maxima cum devotione ei
offero.

I offer this with the greatest devotion in honour of the
Alma Mater Jagellonian University on its sixth
centenary.

8.572032
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Surprising as it might now seem, the appearance in 1962
of the Stabat Mater by Krzysztof Penderecki caused a
furore within avant-garde music circles. Coming after
such ostensibly radical orchestral works as Threnody for
the Victims of Hiroshima (1961) and Fluorescences
(1962) [both on Naxos 8.554491], its stark simplicity
and emotional directness led – and not for the last time
in his career – to accusations of his having turned his
back on musical progress. Worth remembering, though,
is Penderecki’s stance – of a progressive composer
within the conformist environment of post-Stalinist
Poland, and as a devout Catholic within a nominally
atheist society. The Stabat Mater was among the first
open expressions of faith in Poland since the Second
World War, and Penderecki did not hesitate to
incorporate it into a more comprehensive expression of
faith when the opportunity arose in 1964: the Passio et
mors Domini nostri Iesu Christi secundum Lucam, or St
Luke Passion [8.557149], being the outcome. Moreover,
its sheer diversity of technique allied to its expressive
immediacy amounted to a paradigm for the large-scale
choral works he has since composed – Dies Irae (1967)
[8.570450], Kosmagonia (1970), Utrenja (1971)
[8.572031], Magnificat (1974), Te Deum (1979)
[8.557980], Polish Requiem (1984) [8.557386/7], Seven
Gates of Jerusalem (1996) [8.557766] and Credo
(1998).
The final two pieces are notable in that their formal
processes and musical content are more inherently
symphonic than with those earlier choral works (indeed,
Penderecki chose to designate Seven Gates of Jerusalem
as his Seventh Symphony). Composed during 1997-98,
to a commission from the Oregon Bach Festival and its
conductor Helmuth Rilling, Credo sets only the central
and longest portion of the liturgical Mass. This has long
been the section in which a composer’s own spiritual
and religious beliefs are made manifest (one need only
think of Beethoven’s treatment of this text in his Missa
Solemnis), and Penderecki is no exception in instilling

3

his subject-matter with a unmistakably personal
conviction such as holds steadfast however volatile the
surrounding context. The work’s division into nine
sections further underlines the sense of ideas being
developed then reprised.
The first section, Credo in unum Deum, commences
with implacable unison voices against a powerful
orchestral backdrop. The bass soloist intones a solemn
incantation, with female voices continuing reticently,
before the female soloists enter in an imploring manner.
Low brass then introduce a plaintive passage for oboe
over strings and harp, which provides an atmospheric
postlude to the preceding music. The second section,
Qui propter nos homines, begins with vigorous writing
for strings which is soon taken up by the chorus. The
tenor soloist strikes a more lyrical note, before upper
voices and brass share a series of animated exchanges
on a motif of almost Baroque-like vigour. This then
alternates with more impassive contributions from the
mezzo and tenor soloists, leading directly into the third
section, Et incarnatus est, which opens with a passage
of noble polyphony for the strings – over which the
mezzo-soprano unfolds an expressive solo with
evocative touches from tuned percussion and muted
brass. The inward mood is furthered by equally
atmospheric writing for the woodwind (notably cor
anglais and flute) over a serene accompaniment for the
strings, winding down to a natural pause. The fourth
section, Crucifixus etiam pro nobis, is launched by
ominous fanfare-like gestures for the brass, against
which are heard uncertain gestures from the mezzosoprano and bass soloists. The brass writing becomes
more elaborate while remaining relatively understated,
then the solo quartet join with the boys’ and female
voices in a passage of mounting intensity that gradually
returns to the initial brass fanfares. The fifth section,
Crucem tuam adoramus, Domine, follows without
pause and in subdued textures for divided strings and
low brass. Boys’ then female voices add their discreet
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Described by USA Today as ‘one of Penderecki’s most colorful and extroverted [pieces]’,
the Credo is a sweeping, lavishly scored and highly Romantic setting of the Catholic profession
of faith. Its use of traditional tonality alongside passages of choral speech, ringing brass and
exotic percussive effects marks it as a potent Neo-romantic masterpiece. Composed more than
30 years earlier, the short avant garde Cantata recalls the sound world of Ligeti and celebrates
the survival, over 600 years, of the Jagellonian University near Kraków. ‘Antoni Wit and his
Polish forces are incomparable in this repertoire’ (Penderecki’s Utrenja, Naxos 8.572031 / David
Hurwitz, ClassicsToday.com).
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